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Newsletter 4th Feb 2022 

 

This week in our assembly we talked about Safety Week and the children have been focusing on safety online and 

road safety within their learning in class.  

We also discussed Chinese New Year and that it is the year of the Tiger. Foundation stage made Chinese lan-

terns and dragons, used chopsticks to pick up different items and dressed up in Chinese clothes.   

We  also spent some time thinking about how we can ensure that we are Ready, Respectful and Safe in our clas-

ses and around the school. We shared our ideas which are then going to be used for a display.   

Please watch out, in the post, for Star of The Week post cards, which are being awarded to one pupil weekly in 

every class for positive behaviour and learning. These achievements will also be celebrated in front of the whole 

school every Monday during assembly.  This is a nice opportunity for you to share your child’s successes with 

them. 

    

Goldsworthy class have been learning about Chinese 

New Year this week and celebrated by using their 

creativity skills to make Chinese dancing dragons. 

They learnt how to do a concertina fold and then 

drew their own dragon face and tail. They watched 

some dragon dance videos and recreated them with 

their own dragons! 

 

 

 

Matisse class have been learning about arctic explor-
ers this term. They have already learnt about Ernest 
Shackleton and they are now learning about Ranulph 
Fiennes. They have found out key facts about both 
explorers and their arctic expeditions. Next week they 
will be comparing both explorers and their achieve-
ments to find out how they are similar/different.   

 

Welcome! 

 

We would like to introduce you to our new Community and Schools Worker – Tina 
Philp. Tina will be working in Weston Mill on Mondays and Tuesdays and will be 
here to help families if they need it. She will also be hosting drop in sessions once a 
month at Keyham Green Places 163 Renown Street from 9am-12pm. This is for any 
parents and carers that would like to have a chat.  The first one will take place on the 
9th March. The following sessions will take place 6th April, and 4th May. 



This term, Year 6 have been exploring music from the Victorian period. Hockney and Hadid class used their 
collaboration STEM skills to compose and perform their own pieces of Victorian-inspired music using voice and 
a range of percussion instruments. They also transformed Victorian poem ‘The Song of the Low’ into a piece of 
music; learnt about the life of composer Charles Parry; and created pieces of artwork on manuscript paper to 
demonstrate how a piece of Victorian music made them feel. Year 6 were shocked to hear that, until the Victo-
rian era, women weren’t allowed to play musical instruments or perform in public.  

Children in Y6 have  also used their collaboration and creativity STEM skills during their English ‘Formal Letters’ 
topic. Children worked collaboratively to share reasons why they should be able to have extra time at break time 
and lunchtime. They then considered the features of a formal letter and wrote a letter, as a group, to our Head of 
School, explaining why they should have this extra time. Children will now apply their letter writing skills individu-
ally and write a formal letter based on their Industrial Revolution Topic. 



Martial Arts classes coming to 
the local area for children aged 
3 years right through to adults. 

 

Tuesday sessions for adults will be starting from 
the 22nd of February at The Jan Cutting Healthy 
Living Centre. 

 

Friday sessions for children will start from the 
18th of February at The Wolseley Community 
Hub. 

 

Call Ministry of Martial Arts on 07811877722 or 
visit @ministryofmartialarts on Facebook, alter-
natively email Nickichinnock@wolseley-trust.org 
for more details.  

mailto:Nickichinnock@wolseley-trust.org


3rd March  2022 
Dress up as your favourite book 

Character, home made costumes 

are great, please do not buy one 

especially for the day. 

 

There will be prizes for the 
winners. We will also be 
taking part in some book- 
based science experiments 
and other activities through-
out the day. 

 ATTENDANCE FOR THE WEEK 31st 

Jan—4th Feb 2022 

 

Well done to this weeks winning classes:  

Mondrian and Keily 

 

It is our aim for children to be in 

school at least 96% of the time . 

GOLDSWORTHY 92.10 

MATISSE 87.88 

MONDRIAN 92.69 

KIELY 97.69 

KAHLO 87.00 

DA VINCI 90.00 

MONET 95.42 

PICASSO 94.57 

GAUDI 79.44 

HADID 89.52 

HOCKNEY 96.32 





 

Parents and Carers - Children's Mental Health Week (childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk)  

https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/parents-and-carers/

